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Upcoming Events

The WC/WCX is 
tentatively scheduled 
for Sept 19 is 
cancelled.

Supported Entry in 
Boise Oct 11 is 
cancelled, and 
hopefully re-
scheduled for 2021.

All Dressed Up and 
Nowhere to go?

Or Enjoying a Gap 
Year?

Livin’ the Pandemic Life, Kollins enjoys a comfy afternoon in the backyard but 
her mother, Talle, romps in the wilderness. Kollins is CH Blacklace Syrah’s Truth 
Myth and Talle is GCH Blacklace Star Over Gondolin.

Those dogs who just can’t sit still (most puppies) need to be challenged and 
need to be learning. Their owners might want to check out the following on-line 
resources:

FOR OBEDIENCE:
www.dogtrainersworkshop.com. Connie Cleveland at Dog Trainers Workshop 
offers on-line courses, webinars, free videos, advice on raising puppies, and 
much more. She shows tricks that transition into obedience skills. 

www.fenzidogsportsacademy.com. If it’s a dog sport, you can learn it at Denise 
Fenzi’s website. Her instructors use positive methods to teach the skills for 
agility, rally, scent sports. She offers classes, webinars, and videos.

http://www.dogtrainersworkshop.com/
http://www.fenzidogsportsacademy.com/


petrasdogresourcecenter.com. Petra Ford focuses her webinars and courses on 
the building blocks of obedience and agility. Need help with heeling? Need to fix 
your fronts or finishes? She has the methods. 

hannahbranigan.dog Train Smarter with Hannah Branigan.   You’ll find articles, a 
podcast, and info about her book.  

FOR FIELD:
FCRSA Field Library. Our very own Marcella Winslow is now the keeper of 
FCRSA’s lending library. The library includes DVDs, books, journals. If you search 
the web for “fcrsa lending library” you’ll go right to it. Marcella’s email is 
slomovin2@mac.com

www.totalretriever.com Under the “Resources” tab, Mike Lardy offers free advice 
on everything field. There’s a flow chart of field skills. 

FOR AGILITY:
susangarrettdogagility.com You’ll find free webinars among Susan Garrett’s 
courses. 

Do you rely on a favorite website for training ideas? Share it with the NWFCRC in 
a future newsletter! 

http://petrasdogresourcecenter.com/
mailto:slomovin2@mac.com
http://www.totalretriever.com/
http://susangarrettdogagility.com/


Presidents Message – Summer 2020
Covid 19 has decimated our plans for supported entries and the WC/WCX 
test this year.  Many all breed and sport clubs have made plans only to 
cancel them due to changes in the Covid guidelines for their states.   The 
bottom line is that dog shows/events will be back and we want everyone to 
stay healthy so that they can enjoy them in the future!  
The Board has not met yet this year with all our plans for events being 
cancelled.  Our next scheduled meeting is at the end of September where 
we will discuss plans for 2021. If you have any ideas for events, please let 
me know! We want to host events that will appeal to a broad range of 
interests and in different geographic locations. 
Stay safe and healthy everyone and stay tuned for events to be held in 2021!  
Lura Dunn

President’s Message



Karen and Craig Dolphin recently welcomed puppy Ciri into their home.  Karen 
sent this video of a “grown-up” Tag romping with the new pup.  Follow this link to 
the NWFCRC YouTube channel:  https://youtu.be/nMklL6LOeWA

Our Dogs

Kate Beevers sent this pic.  
She didn’t provide the name 
of the dog, but we can 
assume he’s the love of 
someone’s life!

https://youtu.be/nMklL6LOeWA


Our Dogs

Suzanne Elberfield shared the sad news that her Gilly crossed the Rainbow Bridge 
in June.  Gilly delighted us with her spry and happy demeanor at shows in recent 
years, and brought tears to our eyes when she showed at the 2019 National 
Specialty at age 14.  
Here’s the link to a short video of Gilly that Suzanne made in June. 
https://youtu.be/z150VlEiObM

Am Can CH Stratford’s Love-In-Idleness CGC “Gilly”
07/25/04 - 06/24/20

https://youtu.be/z150VlEiObM


Our Dogs

Karen Giese says Morgan has grown 
tired of socially distancing and is ready 
to go out!   In the pic below, Morgan 
demonstrates how she stays in shape 
during the pandemic.  Don’t we all 
workout with Ninja turtles on our 
backs?



Our Dogs

The Chinn/Dunn/Kerschner dogs pause for a pic during their water training.  From 
left to right:  Flo, Valley, Ronin, Bueller, Coulson.



The NWFCRC wishes a huge “Happy Birthday” to Barbara Fowler’s Mole who 
turned 12 in May.  She says he still prances at dinner time and can pull pretty 
hard on his leash if there is something he wants to investigate. He does physical 
therapy swimming once a week for his arthritis where he gets to retrieve his 
favorite orange spider toy.

TKN WCX

Our Dogs

CH MACH Shasta Cinco 
de Mayo CDX RAE JH 
MXB MJS MXP2 MJP2 
MXF T2B2 TKN WCX 
{USDAA APD} HOF



Our Dogs

Page 64 ~ FCRSA Annual/Specialty Reports 2020

(6/22/2015 ----)

Not much of a bragger, Barbara Fowler wrote to say that her Hiya was 
working on agility.  Barbara failed to mention that her Hiya was 
inducted in the FCRSA Hall of Fame!  Congrats to Barbara and Hiya!!!

Here’s Hiya’s special page from the national newsletter:



Our Dogs
Surely our president Lura Dunn knows that in the time of Covid, we need to join 
together and celebrate all our joys and accomplishments. So why didn’t she tell 
us that Ronin joined the Hall of Fame? Here’s the information about Ronin that 
Lura submitted to the FCRSA newsletter: 



Our Dogs
And what’s up with David Wells and Marina Korzh?  Their Blimpie earned his way 
into the Hall of Fame, also, and they didn’t tell us. 
Here’s Blimpie’s information from the national newsletter:
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